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Ex-Wildc- at Coach
Coaches Wrestling

MANHATTAN, Kas. Lieut. B.
R. (Pat) Patterson, former head
wrestling coach at Kansas State
college, is serving as physical edu-
cation officer for the te Re-

serve Officers Training Corps ca-

det unit.
A former national A. A. U. 126-pou-

champion from Oklahoma
A. and M. college, Stillwater,
Okla., Patterson is drilling the
cadets in a "commando alertness"
course designed by him for "touch-enin- g

up" purposes.
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Cream Deodorant

Stops Porsplratlon

1. Doei not tot drestei ot men's
thitts. Doei not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be wed
tight after shaving.

i. Instantly stops perspiration foe
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaselesi,
stainless vanishing cream.

I. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder,
ing for being harmless to
fabric "

.Good HoowkMpint
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Hurry! Ends Today!
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STARTS THURSDAY
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VASHINGmU
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It's the side-splitti- screen
version of the gret stage

comedy!

Athey, Hazen Are Still Hurt
As UN Preps For Wildcats

Dubious condition of Marv
Athey and Jack Hazen was the
top news on the Huskcr squad
roster, posted yesterday by Mentor
Glen Presnell. "Doc" Deppen,
team physician, indicated that the
condition of Athey and Hazen
could not be determined until
Thursday.

"If Athey plays, his shoulder
will keep him from doing any
heavy blocking," commented the
team doctor.

Teams Announced.
First eleven included Thompson

and Nyden, ends; McNutt and
Schleich, tackles; Duda and stran- -

Dressing Room . . .

If word spread around the Hus- -

ker dressing room yesterday can
be used as indication, the Iowa
Seahawks just about typify the
dream team.

Ki Eisenhart grunted his say as
he slipped on shoulder pads:
'That Evashevski is the best
blocker I've ever seen. He hits 'em
right at the knees and they fall
like kindling."

Performing in the backfield for
the first time, Al Grubaugh found
several of the Seahawk line giants
unmovable: "That line was just
like a cement wall. One time I ran
into Schultz when I carried the
ball and he really bounced me."

End Bob Gillespie, who per
formed credibly against the Bier--
man team, had only praise: "They
looked like the old Pitt teams. All
precision. Boy could they roll!"
Incidentally, Mr. Gillespie, whose
previous game experience totaled
one minute against Pitt, should
convince Husker tutors that size
isn't everything. Bob's pass-snatchi-

is superior and he plays
his spot with all the finesse of a
vet.

Dr. H. P. Thiclman, member of
the mathematics faculty at .St.
Thomas college, has been named
assistant professor of mathematics
at Iowa State college.

RENT CARS
Good cars at reasonable prices.
Please minimize deliveries.
Thanks. Always open.

Motor Out Company
1120 P St. 19
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Draft . . .

back your line

TUNCY

with Arrow shirts

Your favorite Arrow will very

possibly be Gordon, a fine ox-

fordbecause it's swell all
purpose shirt. In regular or button-

-down collar. Sanforized la-

bel (leHs than 1 fabric shrink-

age.) $2.50.

Get some ties too. $1 up.
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DALY NEBRASKAN

athan, guards; Partington, center;
Long, quarterback; Bradley and
Sooper, halfbacks; Eisenhart, full-
back.

Second team included Clark and
Gel wick, ends; Byler and Sim,
tackles; Bryant and vonGoetz,
guards; Bachman, center; Me-then- y,

quarterback; Riechel and
Debus, halfbacks; Hopp, fullback.

Harold Hungerford, injured
against the Seahawks and left in
an Iowa City hospital with a bat-

tered skull, was released yester-
day.

Main news in the te camp
una tVt( rntnrn nf MiUa 7.plp7.nnk

to varsity action.

(Continued from Page
might as well help the country.
There won't be anything else to
do."

Ben Clark, Phi Psi: "Its great!
Is is absolutely necessary to make
men for actual

Perry Fuller, ATO: "That's a
heck of a question to ask at four
o'clock in the afternoon! I

favor it at all. A wom-

an's place in this war is purely
decorative. They are the coun
try's best morale builders, not
dungaree-wearer- s. I prefer grease
paint to action."

Jan Hoover, Theta "It
is a very good idea. Women are
soft now, but they can surpass
men at anything if given a
chance."

Morrie Dingwell, Fiji: "It
would be a good idea. The women
haven't done anything so far, and
now would be a good time for
them to start." Apparently this
was the best time for the women
to start working, because "Ding"
yelled at the reporter, "Why don't
you take my order, anyway?"

Marge Mengshol, Alpha Phi:
"It would be unwise to conscript
college women into war industries.
They are bring trained 'or some-

thing definite and shOu.d be left
in school."

Ed Faytinger, Sig Chi: "It ia a
swell idea to conscript the women
because they never work in col-

lege anyway. It might be hard on
the morale of the men left in
school, but it would be good for
the women."

Allen Zikmund, Sig Alph: "I
don't believe in it at all. The
men do the job by themselves.
After it's a man's war!"

up

words are O.K. but
before you try living up to

them, try dressing up to them

Arrow
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dWhAiL ''Traill

I By Norris Anderson Vf

(Sports Editor) Z, ,

Not since the days wlion automobiles opened at tlie buck
bas the Big Six league experienced such an unhappy grid term
as the current annum. Urol hers Kellogg and Ware alone have
loosened enough verbal lear ducts concerning Big Six grid
play to qualify for a lifetime stall along the Wailing Wall.

Big .Six representatives have sallied forth into outcon-ferene- c

competition on 2S occasions. Only seven of those oc-

casions found league clubs emerging victors. Twenty victories
went to outside foes and one fray ended in a stalemate tie.
Such a record produces gross retrospect.

In IJM8, wc had the Orange Bowl Sooners of Oklahoma. Mis-

souri's Christian-sparke- d .193!) eleven followed the Sooners onto
the Florida greensward. Nebraska hit the highest peak ever
attained by a Big Six eleven in 11)40 year when the llusker-Stanfor- d

Rose Bowl clash went down in grid annals. Bob Stcu-be- r

led Mizzou's once-beate- n team into the 1941 Sugar Bowl.
Not once did a Big Six team top a bowl opponent.

Brothers Kellogg, Ware and remainder of the sportswrit-in- g

wolf pact howl at the moon and want to know: Where the
hell is the 1942 Big Six bowl contender?

Somewhere, Mr. Ware, that contender became lost. Some-

where amid the amazing mess of upsets that mark this hectic
wartime foolball.

Mizzou with three losses in six starts and Iowa State's two
wins in our attempts head the t

-- cords cf Uig Six teams in out- -

conference competition.

Missouri 3
Iowa State 2
Kansas 1

Kansas State 1

Oklahoma 0
Nebraska 0

Totals

Word from K-Sta- news informant reveals the fact
that Alike "Jug'' Zeleznak, lad who tripped the Iluskers last
term, was put cold storage immediately after the Indiana
game. Purpose keeping dug from action against the Cy

clones was save him for Nebraska.

Arrow Gordon Is B. S. 0. C
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Big Shirt on Campus

ALWAYS in a top ppot in campus popularity
is Arrow's Gordon Oxford shirt with

regular and button-dow- n collars. Cordon fits you
perfectly, because it is cut on the Mitoga form-fi- t

pattern What's more, can't shrink more than a

microscopic 1, for bears the Sanforized label.
All for just a slight fee $2.50.

Arrow ties are swell bosom companions for
Arrow shirts! $1 up.
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